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The evolution of material wealth-based inequality is an important topic in archaeological research. While a number of
explanatory models have been proposed, rarely have they been adequately tested. A significant challenge to testing such models
concerns our ability to define distinct, temporally short-term, residential occupations in the archaeological record. Sites often
lack evidence for temporally persistent inequality, or, when present, the palimpsest nature of the deposits often make it difficult
to define the processes of change on scales that are fine enough to evaluate nuanced model predictions. In this article, we use
the detailed record of Housepit 54 from the Bridge River site, interior British Columbia, to evaluate several alternative hypoth-
eses regarding the evolution of persistent material wealth-based inequality. Results of our analyses indicate that inequality
appeared abruptly coincident with a decline in intra-house cooperation associated with population packing and the initiation
of periodic subsistence stress. We conclude that persistent inequality in this context was a byproduct of altered social networks
linked to a Malthusian transition and ceiling.

La evolución de la desigualdad social con base en la riqueza material es un tema importante en la investigación arqueo-
lógica. Aunque se han propuesto varios modelos explicativos, pocas veces estos han sido comprobado adecuadamente. Un
desafío significativo para comprobar estos modelos concierne la resolución ocupacional en el registro arqueológico.
Muchos sitios no muestran evidencia de desigualdad persistente en el tiempo o, cuando está presente, a causa de la natur-
aleza del palimpsesto de los depósitos es difícil definir los procesos de cambio a una escala temporal lo suficientemente
detallada como para evaluar las predicciones matizadas de los modelos. En este artículo usamos el registro detallado
de la vivienda semisubterránea 54 del sitio de Bridge River, en el interior de Columbia Británica, para evaluar varias hipót-
esis alternativas acerca de la evolución de la desigualdad persistente con base en la riqueza material. Los resultados de
nuestros análisis indican que la desigualdad coincidió con una disminución en la cooperación doméstica, relacionada
con el incremento poblacional y el inicio del estrés de subsistencia periódico. Llegamos a la conclusión que la desigualdad
persistente en este contexto fue un subproducto de las redes sociales alteradas, vinculadas a una transición y techo
maltusianos.

The subject of social inequality is an
important topic for discussion and debate
in archaeology (Flannery and Marcus

2012; Kintigh et al. 2014; Kohler and Smith
2018; Kohler et al. 2017; Mattison et al. 2016).

As noted by Smith and colleagues (2018), there
has been substantial investment in theorizing the
topic with significant recent contributions in com-
parative sociocultural anthropology (e.g., Borgerh-
off Mulder et al. 2009; Gurven et al. 2010; Smith
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et al. 2010). Modeling and comparative anthro-
pology have expanded our understanding of the
material conditions favoring the development of
social inequality. Archaeologists have also begun
to explore the use of rigorous approaches to
quantifying inequality in the archaeological record
(e.g., Kohler and Smith 2018, and chapters
therein), although, as noted by Smith and collea-
gues (2018), this has not yet been common.
One of the major challenges for archaeologists
in devising tests of hypotheses concerning in-
equality (or virtually any other cultural phenom-
enon) is having sufficient resolution in the record
to adequately explore the nuances of model
predictions.

The evolution of material wealth-based
inequality has been the subject of intensive
research and ongoing debate in theMiddle Fraser
Canyon of interior British Columbia (Harris
2012; Hayden 1994, 1997, 1998; Prentiss and
Kuijt 2012; Prentiss et al. 2011); it is now clear
that material wealth-based inequality measurable
on an inter-house basis appeared in the Middle
Fraser during the period of 1300–1000 cal BP
when large aggregate villages were at peak size
(Prentiss et al. 2007, 2008, 2012, 2014; Prentiss,
Foor, and Hampton 2018; Prentiss, Foor, and
Murphy 2018). This came at a time of evident
economic hardship following a time of rapid
growth. What remains unclear is the exact time
when unequivocal inequality first appears in ref-
erence to relationships between population
growth, the onset of subsistence stress, and sub-
sequent demographic decline. Definition of this
time line is essential for testing more nuanced
explanatory models for understanding emergent
inequality. Archaeologists have also been
unclear as to whether inequality extended to fam-
ily relations within houses. Hayden (1997) and
Lepofsky and colleagues (1996) have argued
such a case for the well-known Keatley Creek
site in interior British Columbia. Research at
Bridge River has until recently emphasized inter-
house patterns. This is an important problem as
our understanding of the inequality process
depends on insight as to how individual families
interacted, whether as household cooperatives or
as collectives semi-independently engaged in
struggle for their own unique social position
and thus long-term survival.

In this article, we rely on the record of House-
pit 54 at the Bridge River site (EeRl4) to test
hypotheses about the advent of persistent mater-
ial wealth-based inequality. We accomplish this
by assessing evidence for inter-floor variation
in measurable material wealth and comparing
those outcomes to measures of population,
subsistence productivity, and cooperation. The
outcome suggests that inequality indeed did
emerge on the late floors of Housepit 54 and is
correlated with population trends and changes
in patterns of cooperation. This offers important
implications for both our theoretical understand-
ing of emergent inequality and for our interpret-
ation of long-term indigenous (St’át’imc)
history.

Theorizing the Evolution of Social Inequality

In a recent assessment of inequality research in
archaeology, Smith and colleagues (2018) point
to three major topics: How did it originate?
How did it persist? How is variation explained?
This study examines the first of these, the
origination of inequality. This topic has been of
long-standing interest to anthropologists (e.g.,
Durkheim 2014 [1893]) but has only developed
as a central focus for archaeologists in recent
decades. A substantial quantity of ethnographic
and archaeological work (e.g., Borgerhoff
Mulder et al. 2009; Flannery and Marcus 2012;
Gurven et al. 2010; Kohler and Smith 2018;
Kohler et al. 2017, 2018; Mattison et al. 2016;
Smith et al. 2010) has explored the wide range
of conditions that are thought to favor the emer-
gence of inequality. Mattison and colleagues
(2016) summarize this information and point to
a specific set of factors associated with the
onset of what they term persistent institutiona-
lized inequality (PII) defined as “differential
access to power or resources involving institu-
tionalization of status hierarchies by hereditary
privileges or positions such as social classes,
castes, hereditary titles, or heritable differences
in wealth” (2016:185). For purposes of this art-
icle, we consider PII to be present when there
is archaeological evidence for transmission of
material wealth, opportunities to build wealth,
and/or rights to wealth that persist across two or
more generations. Our primary interest is in the
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evolutionary development of this phenomenon,
and thus we are less concerned with variability
in its persistence, though our data offer some
insights therein.

Many models have been developed to explain
the development of social strategies that include
accumulation and transmission of wealth within
the Pacific Northwest region. We examine the
three most prominent in light of differences in
assumptions and test expectations. The first model
assumes that wealth accumulation and transmis-
sion and the associated emergent inequality are
fundamentally adaptive. Hayden’s (1994, 1995,
1997, 1998) aggrandizer model is the best repre-
sentative of this approach. Hayden offers a simple
formula in which productive resources, plus the
ubiquitous presence of obsessively self-driven
men known to Hayden as aggrandizers, will
quickly lead to inequality. Hayden (1995) argues
that ascendant aggrandizers will employ different
strategies for achieving wealth and influence
depending on local subsistence resource struc-
ture. Hayden and Ryder (1991; Hayden et al.
1996) view such strategies as highly adaptive
and thus prone to persist in contexts with
resources resistant to overexploitation (e.g.,
river valleys with major salmon runs). Most
critical to such a scenario is the assumption
that aggrandizers are born in all societies, and
that they simply need the right conditions
(resource abundance) and technologies to
engage in wealth- and status-building schemes.
Once initiated, aggrandizer strategies are ex-
pected to be rewarded with cooperative social
units, economic productivity, and population
growth.

An alternative collection of models assumes
that practices associated with inequality are
adaptive, although their manifestation is depend-
ent on population dynamics. Various scholars
have linked population size and adaptive payoffs
for investing in managers to avoid societal
breakdown and group fissioning (e.g., Ames
1985; Bandy 2004; Friesen 1999; Johnson
1982; Smith and Choi 2007). In these scenarios,
groups make choices as to how to best manage
information associated with growing numbers
of people and the associated challenges of man-
aging an increasingly complicated economy.
Once leadership is established, leaders gain

the opportunity to develop respect and also the
possibility of accumulating wealth as a marker
of position. None of these models require the
presence of individuals with genetically predis-
posed sociopathic personality types. These
models should be supported by correlations
between wealth markers, population size, eco-
nomic productivity, and intra-network cooper-
ation in labor.

A third model recognizes emergent inequality
as a byproduct of competitive conditions asso-
ciated with population and resource imbalances.
Malthusian demographic models point to the pos-
sibility of inequality emerging from competition
developing during food crises triggered by imbal-
ances between population and food production
capacity (Lee et al. 2009; Prentiss et al. 2014;
Puleston and Tuljapurkar 2008; Winterhalder
et al. 2015). Inequality within such contexts
could emerge as patron-client relationships devel-
oped between those with greater and lesser eco-
nomic success in the new environment (e.g.,
Boone 1992; see also Arnold 1993, 1996; Pre-
ntiss et al. 2007, 2012). If persistent across gen-
erations, such relations would come to reflect
institutionalized material wealth-based inequal-
ity. Cultural practices within such scenarios may
be differentially adaptive depending on individual
and group performance, but overall such a scen-
ario reflects a population coping with severe sub-
sistence stress that may only persist or return to a
growth phase with the injection of new food
resources or significant loss of population (Lee
et al. 2009; Puleston and Tuljapurkar 2008).
Thus, inequality would emerge in what is defined
as the Malthusian transition period immediately
preceding a full-on Malthusian ceiling (Puleston
et al. 2014) and persist until interrupted by a
shift in resource productivity or complete loss of
population either by mortality or emigration (if
an option). The Malthusian transition period
could be the culmination of either rapid popula-
tion growth or immigration of other peoples into
a constrained population space. Regardless of
how it emerges, imbalance between population
and resources leads to sustained stress in subsist-
ence production and as conditions become severe,
previous cooperation networks break down
(though new alliances could temporarily form as
well [e.g., Winterhalder 1986]).
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Studying the Emergence of Material Wealth-
Based Inequality at the Bridge River Site

The Bridge River site (EeRl4), located in the
Bridge River Valley approximately 2 km from
the Six-Mile Rapids fishery in Middle Fraser
Canyon, is one of several large housepit villages
(Figure 1) that have become central to discus-
sions and debates regarding the emergence of
material wealth-based inequality (Hayden 1994,
1997; Hayden and Spafford 1993; Hayden
et al. 1996; Prentiss and Kuijt 2012; Prentiss,
Foor, and Murphy 2018; Prentiss et al. 2007,
2011, 2012, 2014). The site was test excavated
by Stryd (1974) who drew initial conclusions

regarding the scale of the village and time
depth of its occupation. Intensive research by
our teams since 2003 has clarified aspects of vil-
lage history. Initial geophysical mapping and
subsequent testing permitted the establishment
of radiocarbon histories for 55 of the site’s 80
housepits (Prentiss et al. 2008). A critical out-
come of that work was recognition that, unlike
many other sites, including the Keatley Creek
site (Hayden 1997, 2000; Prentiss et al. 2003,
2007), the Bridge River housepits contained
well-preserved multifloor sequences. This has
provided the opportunity to develop a model of
village-wide evolution drawing from composite
household histories. Most broadly, the village

Figure 1. Map of Middle Fraser Canyon area showing major sites. Map by Ethan Ryan.
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developed in four occupation periods: BR1 (ca.
1800–1600 cal BP), BR2 (ca. 1600–1300 cal
BP), BR3 (ca. 1300–1000 cal BP), and BR4
(ca. 500–100 cal BP). The occupation pattern
in the BR1 period is not well understood but
likely consisted of one or more small clusters
of housepits of variable size. There was rapid
growth at the start of BR2 times, leading to
what appears to have been two concentric rings
of houses stretching across the breadth of the vil-
lage core (Prentiss and Walsh 2018; Figure 2).
Current data suggest that most of the BR2 houses

were abandoned in the late BR2 period, with
only three (including Housepit 54) crossing the
boundary into BR3 times. The BR3 period was
initiated with very rapid population growth,
culminating in the establishment of contiguous
ring-like clusters of houses (Figure 2). After
achieving peak numbers in early-mid BR3 (ca.
1200–1300 cal BP), houses were steadily aban-
doned, with complete village abandonment
occurring by about 1000 cal BP. This is similar
to patterns with wider abandonments of large
aggregate villages throughout the Mid-Fraser

Figure 2. Map of Bridge River site showing distribution of housepits occupied during the BR1–4 periods. Differential
shading onlymarks occupation of the house during different Bridge River occupation periods. It does not refer to length
of time or intensity of occupation. Map by Ethan Ryan.
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region (Hayden and Ryder 1991; Kuijt 2001;
Kuijt and Prentiss 2004). The villagewas reoccu-
pied in the late precolonial period and into the
British Columbia Fur Trade period. Housepit
54 was evidently the final house occupied during
the latter time (cal AD 1853–1858; Prentiss, ed.
2017).

The BR3 period offers evidence for emergent
wealth-based inequality under conditions of
developing subsistence stress. Sample excava-
tions of six BR2 and BR3 housepits revealed a
variety of indicators of material wealth-based
inequality (Prentiss et al. 2012, 2014, 2015). A
range of additional evidence suggested that
beginning in mid-BR3 times, the village popula-
tion suffered from subsistence stress associated
with a Malthusian ceiling event (Prentiss, Foor,
and Hampton 2018; Prentiss et al. 2014). Dens-
ities of salmon and deer remains decline between
the BR2 and BR3 periods. Deer remains during
BR3 times are also more intensely processed
and generally derive from appendicular portions,
likely reflecting greater field processing to reduce
transport costs (e.g., Janetski 1997). Data from
Keatley Creek also implicate the effects of sub-
sistence stress at this time. Evidence fromHouse-
pit 7 at that site suggests that as salmon numbers
declined, diet breadth expanded, with the add-
ition of a wider range of mammal species
added to the diet. Furthermore, faunal and botan-
ical data suggest that over time, household mem-
bers had to hunt and gather at increasing
distances to access critical foods (Prentiss et al.
2007). These patterns come at a time when
marine productivity evidently declined (Hay
et al. 2007; Hutchinson et al. 2018; Patterson
et al. 2005; Tunnicliffe et al. 2001; Wright et al.
2005), and salmon abundance was reduced not
just in the Fraser and Thompson Rivers but
also in the Columbia (Chatters et al. 1995). The
timing of reduced marine, and by proxy, salmon
productivity, was very poor for Mid-Fraser peo-
ples, whose total numbers may have peaked at
over 8,000 persons within an approximately
20 km stretch of the Fraser River during the
early BR3 period (Prentiss et al. 2014). The
combination of high demographic numbers
and declining interannual access to keystone
resources made for a rapid reversal from a
copial, or growth, cycle to a Malthusian

transition and ceiling period (henceforth
described as the Malthusian period).

The Record from Housepit 54

Housepit 54 was first identified as having a
unique and potentially long record during test ex-
cavations in 2004 and 2008 (Prentiss et al. 2008,
2012). Consequently, our research team deter-
mined that with 17 well-preserved anthropogenic
floors, this housepit would be ideal for addressing
questions concerning the role of intra-house
dynamics during the majority of the occupation
periods at Bridge River (Prentiss, Foor, and
Hampton 2018). Excavations from 2012 to
2016 focused on exposure of nearly entire floor
surfaces for each floor using a system of 4 ×
4 m blocks, 1 × 1 m units, and 50 × 50 cm
quads (Figure 3). The floors are composed of
human-transported clay loam with small gravels
derived from the sedimentary substrate below
and around the Bridge River village, then
mixed with microscopic products of human-
related activity (e.g., crushed bone) and mildly
bioturbated by insects and plant roots (Goldberg
2010). Each successive floor was identified by
the presence of a somewhat “greasy” surface typ-
ically containing abundant fish remains and arti-
facts lying horizontally along with features that
included hearths and cache pits. Strata were
defined by standard Roman numeral designa-
tions that included site surface (I), floor (II),
housepit rim midden (III), substrate (IV), and
roof (V). A range of additional stratigraphic des-
ignations were developed for more rare sediment
types expressed across the site. Letter designa-
tions were added for repeated sediment types.
Thus, the floor sequence at Housepit 54 included
stratum II, the Fur Trade period floor, and then
floors IIa through IIowith earlier dates (Figure 4).
Several roof strata were also identified, although
only two had significant deposits (the Fur Trade
period roof [V] and the final BR3 roof capping
floor IIa [Va]). All sediments not collected for
flotation and geochemical analysis were sieved
through ⅛-inch mesh screens and excavator
screens were checked by Prentiss. Excavators
were also instructed to point provenience all arti-
facts, faunal remains, and fire-cracked rock (the
latter greater than 3 cm maximum diameter)
when excavating floors. Details regarding
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stratigraphy and chronology have been published
elsewhere (Prentiss, Foor, and Hampton 2018),
but briefly, the IIa–IIo sequence provided a con-
tinuous series of reoccupations spanning 1100–
1460 cal BP, reflecting occupations averaging
23 years, or about a generation, each. The floors
of Housepit 54 varied in size over time (Figure 5;
Supplemental Figures 1–3). The earliest three
floors (IIm–o) reflect what appear to be smaller
single family structures. Floors IIf through IIl
represent a rectangular-shaped house with what
appear to be two major activity areas. Floors
IIa through IIe represent the full-sized house
reflected by the house depression on the site sur-
face. Our maps (Supplemental Figures 1–3)
illustrate the extent of each floor. However, the
roofs associated with floors IIa–IIl probably
extended up to 2 m over an earthen bench-like
space above the floor level, making the

functional interior spaces more substantial than
what is depicted in our maps. The extra above-
floor/bench space would have been used for a
variety of functions, including sleeping and stor-
age. All floors have what appear to be major
activity spaces containing varying combinations
of hearths, hearth-cleanout, cache pits, discarded
artifacts, and food remains. The Block D, or
northeast quarter, of floor IIa was not occupied
but instead was used as a refuse area connected
with the house rim deposits. Given this date
range and growth history, Housepit 54 provides
an ideal context to examine household dynamics
between middle BR2 and late BR3 times. We
recognize, however, that while the record of
Housepit 54 offers the potential for significant
new insights, it is only one house among many
and could reflect a unique trajectory. We return
to this concern in the discussion section.

Figure 3. Housepit 54 excavation grid. Dark shading shows areas targeted for excavation. Details regarding actual
extent of excavation on a floor by floor basis are provided in Prentiss, Foor, and Hampton (2018). Figure by Ashley
Hampton.
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Analysis

Data from the 15 BR2 and BR3 period floors at
Housepit 54 can be used to test three hypotheses
regarding the evolution of material wealth-based
inequality, and this requires several steps. First,

we establish consistency in the residential occu-
pations of Housepit 54. Second, we test for the
presence of inequality between the floors of
Housepit 54. Third, we establish the history of
population and food storage across the Housepit
54 floors. Fourth, we develop a measure of labor

Figure 4. West wall profile from Block A, Housepit 54, showing major strata. Figure by Ashley Hampton from an ori-
ginal drawing by Anna Marie Prentiss.
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variation that we use to determine the likelihood
of change in cooperation between inhabitants of
each floor in Housepit 54. Ultimately, we exam-
ine relationships among these data to assess pre-
dictions associated with the three hypotheses.

Occupation Consistency

Mid-Fraser pithouses were typically winter resi-
dences (Prentiss and Kuijt 2012). However, they
were also places where house members could
reside any time of year. It is well-known that
people came and went from their houses during
the warm season, as resources from different sec-
tors within their environment were acquired and
placed within the house for later use (Alexander
1992, 2000). Furthermore, it is also possible that

the infirm and/or extremely elderly could remain
in and around the house during the warm season,
while most house members were engaged in
fishing, hunting, and gathering activities in the
surrounding environment (Alexander 2000;
Prentiss and Kuijt 2012). Thus, it is easy to
imagine scenarios where in a given year a
house might be periodically used for short-term
visits and never receive a full-term winter occu-
pation. If this were the case, then accumulated
artifacts could reflect quite different contingen-
cies from regular winter occupations with their
wide array of food preparation and manufacture
work (Alexander 2000; French 2017; Prentiss
and Kuijt 2012; Prentiss et al. 2017). Alterna-
tively, inter- and intra-floor variability in the

Figure 5. Summary stratigraphic profile (not to scale) of Housepit 54 illustrating complete sequence of strata inclusive of
surface (I), rim-midden (III), roofs (V), and floors (II). Plan views of the IIa–IIo floor sequence emphasizing feature
distributions are found in Supplemental Figures 1–3. Plan views of the same floors illustrating all point-provenienced
features, artifacts, and faunal remains can be found in Prentiss, Foor, andHampton (2018). Figure by Ashley Hampton.
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distribution of discarded lithic artifacts could
also be affected by differential cleaning (e.g.,
Schiffer 1972, 1983; Stevenson 1982, 1985).
Our research on formation processes has to date
shown that floors were not swept or otherwise
cleaned to any significant degree and thus appear
to reflect in situ debris from household activities
(Prentiss, Foor, and Hampton 2018; Ryan 2018).

We used two approaches to measuring
occupational consistency at Housepit 54. First,
we assessed inter-floor variability in occupation
length using techniques explicated by Kuhn
and Clark (2015) for examining the same phe-
nomena in Paleolithic cave contexts. A plot of
lithic tool to flake ratio against artifact density
is useful in assessing occupation intensity.
Ideally, short-term visits to a living space should
generate low-density assemblages characterized
by high tool/flake ratios. In contrast, longer-term
occupations, typical of residences, should have
higher densities of artifacts and should have
much lower tool/flake ratios, given increasing
investment in tool manufacture and maintenance.
We calculated tool/flake ratios and artifact dens-
ities for all Housepit 54 floors, and the results
illustrate consistently low tool/flake ratios against
variable artifact densities (Table 1; Figure 6).
The higher tool/flake ratio scores come from
floors with excessively high ground stone artifact
frequencies. Comparing our results to those of
Kuhn and Clark (2015), it is clear that our data
reflect consistency on the residential end of the
spectrum.

We also tested for occupational intensity by
calculating coefficients of variation (COV) on
frequencies of major tool classes (projectile
points, flake scrapers, hide scrapers, abraders,
bipolar cores, used flakes, and debitage). We
then plotted the results along with 95% confi-
dence intervals to assess the significance of vari-
ation between classes (Kuhn and Clark 2015).
The assumption here is that if occupations were
variable resulting from short-term visits along
with occasional longer stays, then COV scores
would be higher on tools and debitage. In con-
trast, if the floors were consistently occupied as
residential spaces with a standard set of activ-
ities, then the only aspect that would vary
would be the intensity of lithic reduction, and
thus COV scores would be consistently low for
tools while debitage could score higher. Results
indicate consistently low COV scores and over-
lapping confidence intervals (Table 2; Figure 7).
Interestingly, debitage have an equivalent COV
but a comparatively wide confidence interval,
which again supports the residential consistency
argument.

A second consistency issue concerns activity
areas on floors. Mid-Fraser house floors were
occupied using two quite different occupational
strategies. Ethnographies of groups on the
Canadian Plateau indicate that houses were com-
munally organized with designated zones for
cooking or tool making, sleeping, and socializ-
ing (Teit 1900, 1909). The same pattern was
found on the Fur Trade period floor of Housepit

Table 1. Tool/Flake Ratio and Total Artifact Density Data.

Floor N Tools N Debitage Total Excavated Volume (m3) Artifact Density Tool/Flake Ratio

IIa 105 708 813 1.304 623.5 0.148
IIb 122 1,409 1,531 1.238 1,236.7 0.087
IIc 162 1,790 1,952 0.928 2,103.4 0.091
IId 195 2,378 2,573 1.068 2,409.2 0.082
IIe 211 1,424 1,635 0.831 1,967.5 0.148
IIf 133 883 1,016 0.721 1,409.2 0.151
IIg 150 562 712 0.600 1,186.7 0.267
IIh 224 1,004 1,228 0.923 1,330.4 0.223
IIi 23 261 284 0.573 495.6 0.088
IIj 43 229 272 0.393 692.1 0.188
IIk 77 685 762 1.305 583.9 0.112
IIl 88 474 562 0.520 1,080.8 0.186
IIm 81 501 582 0.229 2,541.5 0.162
IIn 11 88 99 0.153 647.1 0.125
IIo 11 128 139 0.153 908.5 0.085
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54 (Barnett and Frank 2017; Williams-Larson
et al. 2017). In contrast, Lower Lillooet (Lil’wat)
house floors were organized by domestic units
spaced evenly around the periphery of the
house floor with an open central space for
communal activity and movement around the
house. This pattern has been commonly re-
cognized in larger housepits excavated in the
Middle Fraser Canyon that predate about 1000
BP (Hayden and Spafford 1993; Lepofsky et al.
1996). We tested for activity area consistency
drawing from method and theory in multivariate
reliability testing (Carmines and Zeller 1979).
More specifically, we developed a principal
components analysis (PCA) using IBM SPSS
Version 24 of a data matrix consisting of all exca-
vated blocks from all floors by a 17-variable list
of major tool classes (Supplemental Table 1).
Following Carmines and Zeller (1979; see also
Prentiss 1998), acceptable reliability (or consist-
ency) is indicated by a first principal component

capturing 40% or more of the total variance and
an unrotated loading matrix that includes positive
loading by the majority of variables at 0.3 or
better. We also calculated a summary reliability
statistic known as coefficient theta from the
results of the PCA (Carmines and Zeller 1979).
A theta score of 0.8 or better is widely assumed
to mark acceptable reliability and thus consist-
ency (Nance and Ball 1986; Prentiss 1998).

The PCA produced four significant compo-
nents, with the first capturing approximately
41% of the total variance (Supplemental Tables
2–6). The first component contained strong
positives scores on 13 of the 17 variables. We
calculated a coefficient theta score of 0.857.
These results suggest that with a small range of
error variability, artifact assemblages are consist-
ent and represent a wide range of activities in
each area of each floor. To further explore the
PCA outcome, we calculated a correlation coeffi-
cient on the relationship between the first compo-
nent scores and assemblage size. Results suggest
that variation in the contribution of the cases to
the first component is strongly related to sample
size (r = 0.815; p = 0.01). Consequently, we con-
clude that activity areas are consistently multi-
activity domestic areas that vary primarily due
to activity intensity (rather than activity type).

Assessing Inequality on Housepit 54 Floors

Clearly, Housepit 54 was occupied throughout
its lifespan by residential groups. Our next task
is to determine if at some point a pattern of intra-

Figure 6. Tool/flake ratio plotted against artifact density.

Table 2. Coefficient of Variation (COV) and 95%Confidence
Interval Range on Highest Quantity (N > 100) Artifact

Classes from Housepit 54.

Lower Higher COV

Projectile Points 0.29 1.01 0.82
Flake Scrapers −0.61 0.62 0.12
Hide Scrapers 0.24 0.87 0.72
Abraders −0.57 0.49 0.11
Bipolar Cores 0.25 0.90 0.74
Used Flakes 0.17 0.65 0.55
Debitage 0.16 1.50 0.53
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house material wealth-based inequality devel-
oped. We have established the high likelihood
that each floor in the IIa to IIl range was occupied
by collectives consisting of two or more domes-
tic groups conducting activities in and around
hearth features. It is not unreasonable to explore
the possibility that these domestic groups acted
autonomously at times, thus creating the oppor-
tunity for differential success in household
production and variability in social networking
for exchange purposes. Such patterns are well-
known from houses associated with Wakashan
and Coast Salish groups on the central Northwest
Coast with similar spatial constraints on living
spaces for family units (Chatters 1989; Coupland
et al. 2009; Drucker 1951; Samuels 2006). This
pattern has also been identified in more interior
British Columbia contexts as, for example,
among the Lil’wat who resided to the southwest
of the Mid-Fraser area (Teit 1906). Finally,
collectivist household organization has been
widely inferred from an archaeological stand-
point in the Mid-Fraser area (e.g., Hayden and
Spafford 1993; Lepofsky et al. 1996; Smith
2017). Ideally, inequality would be assessed
using measures such as the Gini coefficient
(e.g., Kohler and Smith 2018) calculated as a
measure of intra-floor variation. Prentiss, Foor,
and Murphy (2018) made use of Gini coeffi-
cients to assess variability in subsistence and
wealth measures on the IIa–IIe floors of Housepit
54. That study determined that the majority of

Ginis achieved high scores on the IIc floor. A
drawback to that study was our inability to test
for inequality using Gini coefficients on the dee-
per floors given insufficient numbers of activity
areas fromwhich to measure diversity on the dee-
per floors (IIf–IIo). If we seek to identify vari-
ation in wealth between domestic areas through
the majority of the Housepit 54 strata, then we
need to employ a different strategy. Prentiss
and colleagues (2012) used PCA to define
co-associations between multiple measures of
wealth accumulation across multiple housepits
at Bridge River. Component scores were then
used to assess degree of wealth accumulated in
each house. This approach can be used to exam-
ine variability in wealth markers on the Housepit
54 floors.

We developed five measures drawing entirely
on the lithic artifact assemblages from Housepit
54. Non-local raw material density permits us
to assess the degree to which domestic groups
engaged in either exchange with other commu-
nity members or were permitted toolstone
collection in neighboring territories. Non-local
raw materials in this study consist of obsidian,
a number of cherts (specifically jasper, Hat-
Creek jasper, and pisolite), and chalcedonies
not known to be found in the Bridge River valley
(Crossland and McKetta 2007; Rousseau 2000).
A general chert class was not included as many
are not well sourced. Prestige raw material dens-
ity concerns the accumulation of toolstone

Figure 7. Coefficient of Variation and 95% confidence intervals for major tool classes (those withN > 100) from House-
pit 54 (PPT = Projectile Point; FS = Flake Scraper; HS =Hide Scraper; AB = Abrader; BPC = Bipolar Core; UF = Used
Flake; DE = Debitage).
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generally associated with the production of
highly valued ornaments and trade items and
include obsidian, steatite, copper, and nephrite
jade (e.g., Hayden 1998; Hayden and Schulting
1997; Morin 2015; Prentiss et al. 2012). Prestige
artifact density measures accumulated items of
likely social value that generally required signifi-
cant labor investment in their manufacture,
including stone beads and bead-making residues
(bead cores on pebbles), stone pendants, stone
figurines, and nephrite jade tools (e.g. Hayden
1998; Morin 2015; Prentiss et al. 2012). Biface
density reflects technological investment in trans-
ported hunting gear as a proxy measure of the
importance of hunting to each domestic group.
Romanoff (1992a) argues that success at hunting
was an important aspect to maintaining a
respected household in the Mid-Fraser. Deer,
bighorn sheep, and mountain goats were prized
for their meat, hides, hair (mountain goats),
horn and antlers, and gut, among other things
(Alexander 1992; Romanoff 1992b; Teit 1900,
1906). These products were important trade
materials (Prentiss 2017; Teit 1900, 1906;
Williams-Larson 2017) and were used for pot-
latch events (Kennedy and Bouchard 1978).
Bifaces in this context refer to formally shaped
production-stage bifaces and projectile points,
but not bifacially flaked knives on flake margins
(Prentiss et al. 2017). As a further test of success
in hunting outcomes, we also included hide scra-
per density, presuming that households with sig-
nificant success in hunting would also be able to
invest in hide production as was evident on the
Fur Trade period floor at Housepit 54 (Prentiss
et al. 2017; Williams-Larson 2017). Hide scra-
pers in this context consist of a variety of forms
with use-wear consistent with a hide scraping
function, including slate, end, stemmed, and
spall scrapers.

We calculated the five wealth-associated indi-
ces for all blocks across all Housepit 54 floors
(Supplemental Table 7). We then conducted a
PCA (again with IBM SPSS Version 24) that
resulted in one significant component capturing
74% of the variance with significant positive
loadings on all variables, thus precluding the
necessity of rotating the component matrix
(Supplemental Tables 8–10). Component scores
were generated to assess the contribution of the

blocks to the solution, which provides an indica-
tor of relative wealth represented in each occupa-
tion area on each floor. Floors IIb–IIe in Block D
and Floor IIe in Block B have high positive
scores compared to all other blocks on all other
floors producing very low positive or negative
scores (Table 3). We calculated sample variance
for the component scores on all floors with the
exception of IIm–IIo to demonstrate which
most likely reflect material wealth-based inequal-
ity. Sample variance can be impacted by sample
size such that all things being equal, larger sam-
ples tend to have lower variances. However, our
results demonstrate the opposite, with the higher
sample size IIa–IIe floors achieving the highest
variance scores (Table 3). Thus, these results
indicate greatest likely inequality on the IIe
floor with continuing recognizable inequality
through IIb and a return to greater equality on
IIa. Put differently, if the same families occupied
the same general spaces across these generations,
then we have evidence that one family (Block D
group) developed significantly greater material
wealth, sources of wealth, and rights to wealth,
and succeeded in transmitting it across several
generations. The presence of a strong inequality
signal on IIb–IIe suggests that it was persistent
for about 90 years before a major social shift dur-
ing IIa and subsequent abandonment. It is inter-
esting in this context that the Block D area

Table 3. Component Scores and Sample Variance for Wealth
Measures for Floors by Excavation Block Areas (A–D) and

Cooperation Measure (CM).

A B C D Variance CM

IIa −0.55 −0.60 −0.58 0.0006 0.306
IIb −0.73 −0.46 −0.60 0.93 0.594 0.241
IIc −0.21 −0.06 −0.35 2.31 1.6 0.197
IId −0.77 −0.24 −0.40 1.54 1.06 0.166
IIe −0.51 1.97 0.24 3.84 3.75 0.143
IIf 0.73 − −0.12 − 0.36 0.357
IIg 0.25 − 0.025 − 0.037 0.55
IIh 0.09 − −0.23 − 0.01 0.282
IIi −0.64 − −0.69 − 0.001 0.885
IIj −0.58 − −0.65 − 0.002 0.535
IIk −0.91 − −0.52 − 0.08 0.715
IIl 0.20 − −0.10 − 0.045 0.76
IIm 0.29 − − − −
IIn −0.49 − − − −
IIo −0.70 − − − −
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registered the highest component scores on
wealth measures, but once inequality ended, it
was buried by refuse material.

Assessing Population and Subsistence Economy
on Housepit 54 Floors

In a previously published study, Prentiss, Foor,
and Hampton (2018) used fire-cracked rock
density to project variation in house populations
across the 15 floors. Prentiss, Foor, and Hampton
backed up conclusions drawn from fire-cracked
rock densities with evidence from hearth volumes
and floor area. Results suggest an initial pattern of
generally slow growth, followed by very rapid
growth from IIf to IIe, reflecting the same pattern
of growth across the entire village in early BR3
times. The house population then appears to
plummet (floors IIc and IId), coinciding with
the onset of the village-wide Malthusian period.
Finally, the house population appears to grow
slightly between IIb and IIa before final aban-
donment. Drawing from the same study (Pren-
tiss, Foor, and Hampton 2018), we used
inter-floor variation in relative cache pit volume
as a marker of investment in food storage to
reflect the state of the household economy.
Cache pit volume is very high during the middle
BR2 period floors but drops substantially by late
BR2, coinciding with village-wide abandon-
ments. Cache pit investment expands rapidly
after the beginning of the BR3 period (starting
with the IIh floor) and peaks on IIe before stead-
ily declining prior to house abandonment, thus

adhering to expectations of likely dynamics
regarding storage behavior during Malthusian
cycles (Winterhalder et al. 2015). Faunal remains
are still under investigation, but preliminary
assessment suggests drops in access to major
game and fish resources immediately prior to
population reductions (IId population decline
and post-IIa abandonment; Prentiss, Foor, and
Murphy 2018; Walsh 2015). All things consid-
ered, the demographic and subsistence economic
history of Housepit 54 appears to parallel very
closely the same dynamics recognized on the vil-
lage scale. Wealth variance correlates signifi-
cantly with our population proxy (r = 0.678; p
= 0.015), the primary distinction between the
two being that while population increases some-
what more gradually from IIl to IIe, measurable
inequality emerges abruptly (Figure 8). Further,
inequality declines on IIb and IIa, while popula-
tion has a slight increase prior to the abandon-
ment. Wealth variance does not quite achieve a
significant correlation with relative cache pit vol-
ume (r = 0.505; p = 0.094). This discrepancy is
largely due to dramatic fluctuation in the BR2
cache pit scores (IIl–IIh) coming at a time
when house floor populations are consistently
low (Figure 9). By middle to late BR3 times
(IIe–IIa), the trends are very close (r = 0.972;
p = 0.006).

Assessing Cooperation on Housepit 54 Floors

We developed a quantitative approach for
measuring variability in interfamily cooperation

Figure 8. Wealth variance versus projected population across Housepit 54 floors.
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regarding shared labor within Housepit 54. We
assumed that with greater rates of interfamily
cooperation, we would recognize greater spatial
variation in activities within the context of
repeated domestic spaces. Under this scenario,
we expect select talented producers to have
engaged in specific manufacture-related activ-
ities with the expectation that products would
then be shared equally between house members.
In contrast, if cooperation in labor was low, we
would expect very little indication of specialist
activities. Thus, we would see extreme redun-
dancy between domestic areas across the floor.
Testing for these possibilities requires an
approach that explores the deeper structure of
inter-activity area variation in tool representation.
Our consistency analysis of tool assemblages
demonstrated substantial redundancy between
activity areas. However, there was still about
14% variation as measured by the theta coeffi-
cient, and it is that variation we explore with
our next procedure. In order to make a maxi-
mized assessment of tool assemblage variation,
we calculated difference matrices on the compo-
nent scores from our PCA of tool classes (Sup-
plemental Table 6) for each floor (excluding
IIm–IIo). For floors IIf–IIl, we then calculated a
coefficient of variation on the differences
between component scores for each. Concerning
floors IIa–IIe, two coefficients of variation were
calculated: one for the difference matrix asso-
ciated with each component on each floor and
the other a summary COV for that floor (Table 3).
The two-step calculation was necessary for the

latter floors given differences in number of
values in the matrices (IIf–IIl = 1; IIe–IIb = 6;
IIa = 3).

The distribution of scores for all floors illus-
trates generally higher scores during the IIf–IIl
period, with a rapid drop to IIe and consistently
low scores thereafter, although with a slight rise
across IIe to IIa (Table 3). It is possible that
these results are subtly impacted by slight differ-
ences in procedure between the IIa–IIe and the
IIf–IIl sets. However, there is good reason to
believe that they still reflect an underlying social
reality. First, the change in house size from IIf to
IIe meant twice as many people and greater spa-
tial segregation between family units. Following
Thomas and Mark (2013), this may have opened
the possibility for diverging social networks and
differential cooperation. Second, the size and
position of cache pits are potentially informative
regarding the possibility of shared storage. Cache
pits created and used during occupation of the
smaller rectangular house (IIf–IIl) are generally
large and positioned prominently within one
activity area. At the doubling of house size
(floor IIe), cache pits shift from Blocks A and
C to Blocks B and D, coincident with the concen-
tration of wealth markers in these areas. A large
bowl-shaped hearth in the southwestern portion
of Block D raises the possibility of a feasting
complex occurring uniquely during this period.
By late in the life of the IIe floor, all cache pits
were filled with either semi-sterile (few artifacts
or faunal remains) clay or kitchen refuse. In add-
ition, at least 50% of them were capped by hearth

Figure 9. Wealth variance plotted against cache pit volume for Housepit 54 floors.
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features. Cache pits placed on IIa–IId floors gen-
erally include narrow openings and are placed in
inconspicuous locations. Thus, we think it is
likely that cooperative house-wide use of singu-
lar storage facilities could have shifted to family-
specific uses of such features along with alterna-
tive approaches to storage during a dramatic tran-
sition in the IIe occupation.

We plotted the wealth variance scores against
the cooperation measure; results indicate that
wealth-based inequality appeared at the lowest
projected point in intra-house cooperation
(Figure 10). Wealth variance persists during IIe
to IIb but drops to nearly zero on IIa, while the
cooperation measure rises to a figure close to
some of those predating the IIe floor. The visual
pattern is backed by a significant correlation
coefficient (r =−0.586; p = 0.045). The cooper-
ation measure is also negatively correlated at a
highly significant level with the population
proxy (r = −0.807; p = 0.002). To summarize,
wealth inequality does correlate positively with
population size, and at least for the BR3 period,
with the subsistence economy; it appears to
occur not because it enhances labor cooperation
and property sharing but instead from reduced
cooperation in daily work and expanded sense
of private (family specific) property.

Discussion

This study examined the development of material
wealth-based inequality within a single deeply
stratified house at the Bridge River site in British

Columbia. Housepit 54 was just one house
among dozens occupied during BR2 and BR3
times, and its occupants undoubtedly faced
their own unique challenges. However, pattern-
ing in demographics, household economy, and
emergent inequality (including its subsequent
decline several generations later) parallels devel-
opments we have recognized village-wide (Pre-
ntiss, Foor, and Hampton 2018; Prentiss et al.
2007, 2012, 2014). Results strongly indicate
that inequality abruptly emerged coincident
with the doubling of the house in size under con-
ditions of a population peak during the early-
middle BR3 period. It consequently persisted
across four floor generations before returning to
a strong egalitarian pattern on the final floor
prior to abandonment. We argue that material
wealth-based inequality, therefore, appears to
be linked to a reduction in some forms of
intra-house cooperation and comes at the
beginning of declining subsistence productivity.
Given this scenario, we reject the aggrandizer
hypothesis.

The scalar stress hypothesis provides a partial
fit, although our results illustrate some nuance
requiring further consideration. Our data raise
the possibility that at peak population, the com-
munity hit a socioecological tipping point that
encouraged a shift in permitted behavior with
regard to variation in access to material wealth
(cf. Dunbar 1993; Fitzhugh 2003). This probably
required new forms of sociopolitical cooperation,
although it is not strongly evident in our datawith
the exception of the possible short-lived feasting

Figure 10. Plot of cooperation measure versus wealth variance across Housepit 54 floors.
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complex on the IIe floor in Housepit 54. Change
in the nature of cooperation did not stave off vil-
lage fissioning. Significant village-wide popula-
tion reduction began immediately following the
population peak; it is possible that the rapid
early BR3 population expansion simply overshot
the ability of the community to socially com-
pensate for the sudden demands on resources.
Thus, the Malthusian ceiling hypothesis remains
highly relevant to our understanding of emergent
inequality.

Our data from Housepit 54 also illustrate an
apparent return to intra-house sharing of labor
and goods after several generations, character-
ized by material wealth-based inequality. This
pattern offers implications for how we under-
stand thewider Mid-Fraser abandonment process
(cf. Hayden and Ryder 1991; Kuijt 2001). The
abandonment of Housepit 54 during and after
the occupation of the IIa floor was accompanied
by what appears to have been a closing of the
Block D floor area during the life of IIa and
then a large-scale burning and collapsing of the
associated stratum Va roof. The latter occurred
on a scale not recognized for any previous
Housepit 54 floors. This seems to imply that
the abandonment process had as much to do
with reorganizing a social order as escaping a dif-
ficult socioeconomic situation. In turn, this sug-
gests that Mid-Fraser folk sought to return to a
more ancient and well-favored pattern of relative
economic and political egalitarianism during the
terminal BR3 period and likely for centuries
thereafter.
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